Sample Graduation Plan
Frequently Asked Questions

1. **What is a Sample Graduation Plan?** A Sample Graduation Plan is primarily a guide to the order in which program classes should be taken and also a quick reference for program pre-requisites and co-requisites.

2. **Do I have to follow a Sample Graduation Plan?** No. These plans are examples only and will differ from student to student. For example, a student transferring in credits from another school may jump ahead a semester or a student that needs learning support courses may take longer to complete a program. Also, the plans will vary based on the semester a student is accepted, especially in the case of selective admissions programs.

3. **How were the Sample Graduation Plans created?** The Sample Graduation Plans were created based on a regular admission student entering during the ideal semester for the program since some programs begin only once or twice per year. Plans are examples only and will vary by student.

4. **What are Pre-Requisites?** Pre-Requisites are courses that must be completed before taking another course.

5. **What are Co-Requisites?** In most cases, Co-Requisites may be taken at the same time or before another course. In some cases, Co-Requisites must be taken together. If two courses are Co-Requisites for each other, they must be taken together.
   a. Example of *With or Before* Course: BUSN 1440 Document Production has a Co-Req of COMP 1000. You may take COMP 1000 at the same time or before BUSN 1440.
   b. Example of *With Only*: BIOL 2113 has a Co-Req of BIOL 2113L and BIOL 2113L has a Co-Req of BIOL 2113. These classes must be taken together.

6. **What is Regular Admission?** Regular Admission means that a student has met all admissions requirements and that the student does not require any learning support classes. LTC’s learning support courses are ENGL 0090, MATH 0090, and READ 0090.

7. **Who do I speak with if I have a question about my Sample Graduation Plan?** Your program advisor is always your primary resource. He/She was instrumental in creating the plan, and he/she will help you fine tune the plan to you individually.

*Be Wise Get Advised* Program plans are for informational purposes ONLY. They are not a substitute for meeting with a program advisor each term.